This paper analyzes how the AS's geographic locations and transmission distances affect on Internet's stability. In contrast to the traditional studies focusing on the future AS network which based on nowadays, this paper emphasizes particularly on the change of AS network's performance under the effect of the economic adjusting or the technology innovation to help make adjusting measures and to lead the technological trend. A double-deck network model of geographic hypergraph and AS network is presented to simulate the geographic locations, which is not reflected in traditional models. The simulate results of our model show that Internet's stability ascends with the increase of transmission distances. However, if AS's geographic locations are random, the transmission distances has no obvious effects on Internet's stability.
Introduction
Internet AS-layer network has network topological properties such as scale-free and high clustering. Research shows that, the topological characteristics of congestion properties and stability have a great impact on the key of network performance. Therefore, a large number of scholars around the AS network topology causes and characteristics evolution conduct research. The previous studies considered from the view of influencing factors can be grouped into two broad categories:
1) The study based on economic factors: In 1999, three Faloutsos brothers found AS scale-free networks, Barabasi and Albert attributed it to the results of the economic factors "Matthew" effect. Since then, a large number of scholars put forward numerous connectivity-based network model which is based on economic factors [7] - [15] .
2) The study based on geographical factors: as we all know, the AS network of clustering structure is mainly influenced by the geographical factors. But the number of studies based on the geographical factors is relatively small [16] - [19] and we find that these studies in the AS model abstraction ignored the geographic distribution, so geographical factors' effects on network performance can not correctly be reflected. Therefore, this article will focus on the establishment of network model which can correctly reflect the AS geographic distribution, to explore the impact of geographical factors on network performance. In addition, we will conduct a more important try: from a new research point of view, then ask new questions.
Previous studies have mainly focused on the status and development trend of AS network topology in today's economic and technological environment. However, these studies can not answer this question:
Ⅰ. Once the macro-control on the economy has changed the geographic distribution of the AS, how will AS network topology and performance be affected?
Ⅱ.If breakthrough in the link laying and maintenance technology makes the length of the connection increases and costs reduced in routers built, which kind of changes will happen on the topology and performance of network?
Unlike previous research point of view, the above problems under the assumption that the Internet network environment factors largely change, and then explore the network topology and performance. The study of these problems can provide a theoretical basis for the development of the macro-control measures and grasping network technology oriented.
The structure of the paper is organized as follows: First, introduce the AS network geographical factors needed to be taken into account, and point out the flaws of the previous model. Then, give a structure of AS geography properties, and model the AS networks as the geographic hypergraph. Finally, experiments with geographical factors are given.
Geographical factors of AS Networks
AS geographical distance between built even and geographical distribution are the main AS network geographical factors. We found that the two geographical factors will affect network performance. However, previous studies have ignored the geographic distribution of AS, only considering geographical distance threshold when they establish a connection between ASs, each AS scope are confined to a small fixed area, connection between the ASs were divided into regional connections and inter-regional connections [16] [19] , as shown in figure(1-1).
In fact, AS is constituted by routers, AS router includes border router and internal router .Two AS through each border router can connect with each other. In addition, an AS border router may be distributed in different geographic regions, rather than be confined to a fixed area [18] [20] , but only when the two AS boundary routers are in the same area, it is possible to build the edges between two AS [17] [18] [21] ,as shown in figure(1-2). Therefore, AS geographical distribution is a reflection of border routers located in different geographic regions in fact. Below we will elaborate on relationship among the router geographical distance threshold to establish a connection, AS boundary router and internal router, discussing the influence of geographical factors.
1 Threshold value of the geographical distance for connecting routers
Previous studies considered impacts of geographical factors on evolution of network topology, as typical representative of geographical distance [16] - [19] , [21] . Study shows that in Internet network there exists a threshold value, more than 75% of routers to establish a connection between distances are within range of the threshold value [17] [18] . We assume all the routers to establish the distance connection will not exceed the threshold value. Between AS needed to connect through border represents the number of routers in area S. Fig.2 The number of the AS border router can directly connect AS are proportional to a threshold value
Border router
An AS border router is the router which directly connected to routers in other AS. Because of the threshold limit distance in different AS to build even between router to establish a connection, each border router must be distributed in same geographic area. Accordingly, the geographical distribution boundary router determines the geographical scope AS connection.
Internal router
Internal router is the router which not directly connected to routers in other AS. The role of internal router is to make connections between AS boundary routers. Because of threshold limits even, the farther distance away border router are, the more internal router you need to make connection, the higher price of link connection and maintenance to pay. In addition, we expect to exhaust less AS boundary router to provide services area as much as possible. Therefore, the larger the distance between adjacent an AS, the more extensive area single border router can provide services, show in figure 3.
AS needed make trade-offs between the area adjacent to geographical distance between border routers and coverage range. In the following analysis we will introduce AS boundary router's regional expansion mode to characterize this trade-off.
Geographic hypergraph structure
According to the description of the second, the service area of an AS is a collection of all its border router built even regional, service area collection of all AS is AS network border router built even regional clustering. In the field of operations research and optimization, hypergraph theory is router1 router2 S1 S2 R2 S1 S2 R1 A Fig 
Model
Based on the geographical hypergraph and AS network interaction mechanism, this paper establish AS network and geographic hypergraph double-deck network model are as follows:
(1) Initialization Geographical hypergraph: Initial geographic hypergraph contains n nodes (2), until the geographic hypergraph meets the definition of 2.1, and the AS network reach the required size.
Simulation
In this section, we will analyse two cases about the AS to geographical area random expansion and neighbor expansion, the effect of the number zoneNum of geographical area on characteristics and stability of the network. Among them, the random expansion portrays that the AS border router settings is a macro-control influence; Neighbors expansion considers the costs of internal router maintenance and link laying; And zoneNum distance threshold is inversely proportional, distance threshold also reflects the technology level of router link laying. Therefore, zoneNum reduce said that between routers link laid technology to improve.
By adjusting the number zoneNum of geographical area, the influence of the network characteristics can be concluded, as shown in figure 6. In the picture, on the left side said AS take random expansion mode, on the right side said AS take neighbor expansion mode. Among them, 1) the influence of zoneNum on degree distribution; 1
2) the influence of zoneNum on degree and concentration coefficient correlation; 3) the influence of zoneNum on Characteristic path length; 4) the influence of zoneNum on average concentration coefficient.
From figure 6 , we can see, for the network degree distribution, degree and concentration coefficient correlation and characteristic path length of these features, no matter AS takes random expansion or neighbor expansion, zoneNum almost does not have apparent effect on them. The average concentration coefficient for network, when AS takes random expansion, zoneNum has no obvious influence; When AS takes neighbors expansion, with increasing of zoneNum , the network average concentration coefficient show attenuation trend.
